Abstract
Introduction
The world of medical devices is rapidly expanding with the aim of improving the life-style of people [1] . Due to advancements in medical technology, the number of fatalities associated with traumatic accidents or war-time injuries has been severely reduced. Injuries that once would have cost a people their lives now result in amputation [2] . The 2nd national sampling investigation of the disabled indicates that it has at least 24120 thousand people with physical disabilities in china and the lower limb amputees are about 440 thousand [3] . In the US, around 1.6 million people live with limb loss [4] . About 97% of all vascular limb loss is lower-limb amputations, of which 25.8% are above-knee (A/K) amputations.
The important way of amputees to compensate the basic movement function is dressing with lower limb prostheses, especially trans-femoral prosthesis. In both literature and market, different kinds of trans-femoral prostheses are presented and they can be classified as follows [5] :
(1) Passive, i.e., not actuated. These prostheses can be considered efficient from the mechanical point of view but the overall efficiency is hampered by the considerable amount of extra metabolic energy consumption. Moreover, due to the constant mechanical characteristics, these devices can not adapt to different conditions.
(2) Controlled by means of internal, intrinsically passive, actuators. These prostheses use external power to adapt their dynamics to different gait pattern, such as electro-rheological or magneto-rheological damper.
(3) Active (powered), i.e., actuated -These prostheses are capable to inject power in order to provide active ankle push-off generation, so to reduce the extra metabolic energy consumption.
Intelligent bionic leg presented in the paper is an advanced trans-femoral intelligent prosthesis in the area of rehabilitation medicine [6] . It is semi-active controlled by MR damper, has good humanoid characteristics and its working style is similar to physiological mechanism of human normal leg. According to change of human walking speed and knee angle, IBL can automatically adjust control torque of knee joint. Thus the gait of IBL can match human normal gait well in symmetry. In the following, the mechanism design, dynamics modeling, simulation platform and control simulation will be presented in detail.
Prosthesis Design
The prototype of IBL developed by robotics project group at Northeastern University, China, is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure1. The prototype of trans-femoral intelligent prosthesis
Its structure includes hip joint, thigh, bionic knee joint, shank and flexible prosthetic foot. Prosthetic foot is fixed to shank and ankle joint has no degree of freedom. The bionic knee joint is semi-controlled by MR damper to adjust rotation performance. MR damper can provide biggish damper force and lesser resilience to insure IBL track human natural gait well. Six-axis force sensor is used to detect information of ground reactive force. Compared to knee joint with single axis, four-bar bionic knee mechanism which is adopted in IBL has many advantages which are shown in Figure 2: (1) The instantaneous center of rotation (ICR) is not fixed and can change along with the change of knee joint. It can well simulate "J" curve of ICR of human normal knee.
(2) During swing phase, it can effectively shorten the length of IBL, improve the lift height of feet and avoid collisions with the ground obstacles. It matches the natural movement of human leg well. The torque control of knee joint is very crucial for the development of IBL. In the existing torque devices of knee joint, the constant friction is the simplest one. However, the constant torque value does not meet changes of torque requirement during whole gait cycle. Hydraulic damping device can greatly improve the torque during swing phase and the damping force can be increased when walking speed increases. But its structure is complex and machining precision is high. Pneumatic damping device can overcome the shortcoming of these two devices and is widely used. However, its volume is generally large and the available torque is limited, thus its function is limited. With the development of computer technology, microelectronics and materials science, intelligent driving devices, such as ER damper, MR damper, artificial muscle and shape memory alloy appear. MR damper is considerable potential for semi -active control and has a series of advantages, such as simple structure, small volume, smart response, low energy consumption and large resistance, etc. The biomedical research indicates that semi-active control of knee joint has advantages of active joint and passive joint. It matches biological mechanism of human leg well and is an ideal choice of IBL.
Dynamics Modeling of IBL
IBL model and its parameters are shown in Figure 3 . 2 T is control input torque of hip joint and 3 T is control input torque of knee joint. Since flexible prosthetic foot is fixed to shank, it can be considered with shank as one part.
Figure 3. IBL model and its parameters
Constrain of four-bar link mechanism can be written as follows: 0 :
When trans-femoral intelligent prosthesis is in swing phase, thigh and shank swing, and hip joint follows the crotch of human moving according to certain track. The dynamics equation above can be written as follows:
International 
The Scheme Design and Virtual Prototype Modeling of IBL Simulation Platform
To guarantee the control performance of IBL, repetitive walking test of amputees with IBL is necessary. However, IBL test will exhaust the amputees. It is not only costly but also painful to human subjects. It may even lead to accidental harm to amputees. In order to provide an idea test-bed for IBL, the research of biped robot and intelligent prosthesis is integrated and a new-style humanoid robot named biped robot with heterogeneous legs (BRHL) which is shown in Figure 4 is proposed by the robotics group at Northeastern University, China [7, 8] .
BRHL consists of two legs with different functionalities. One is artificial leg which is used to simulate an amputee's healthy leg, and the other is bionic leg which is used to investigate advanced intelligent prosthesis used by amputees. The artificial leg has 6 degrees of freedom (3 DOF hip, 1 DOF knee and 2 DOF ankle). The bionic leg includes an artificial leg hip joint, IBL and flexible prosthetic foot. BRHL can simulate amputees walking with trans-femoral prosthesis and it can generate the various moments of human for the test of IBL.
Since the artificial leg of BRHL simulates human healthy leg to provide ideal natural gait for the test of IBL. Its design focuses on personification. Compared to common biped robot, Copyright ⓒ 2013 SERSC the knee joint of BRHL artificial leg adopts four-bar bionic mechanism and pneumatic muscle actuator. Thus the design of artificial leg ensures it can simulate the biological structure and muscle-driven mode of human knee joint well. A virtual prototype of simplified BRHL and its artificial leg is shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . 
Virtual Prototype Modeling and Control Simulation
When amputee dressed with IBL walks, the generation of variedly active movements and the maintenance of walking stability are done by the disabled itself. Based on BRHL, we mainly research gait tracking of IBL to human healthy leg and coordinated control of dual legs. Considering above situation, we first develop a simplified simulation platform of IBL which simulates plane walk of amputees.
The simulation platform of IBL can be divided into the mechanical system, driving device, control system, sensor system and ground environment. The information transmission of above five parts can be shown in Figure 7 . 
Virtual prototype modeling
The mechanical system of IBL and its simulation platform is more complex. Its threedimensional solid model is established in software Pro/E and is imported in software ADAMS. The geometric constraints, force constraints and joints are also added. Thus the kinematics and dynamics model can be automatically generated to build basic mechanical system model. Flexible body can be created by two methods in ADAMS. The first is using its interface module ADAMS / Flex to introduce modal neutral file created by finite element software. The second is using its ADAMS / AutoFlex module. The first method is suitable for stress-strain analysis of flexible body and has high accuracy, but its steps are more complicated. In this paper, flexible prosthetic foot is created by ADAMS / AutoFlex module. The virtual prototype of simplified BRHL is shown in Figure 5 .
The ground environment model under various road conditions (flat, ramp, stairs, etc.) can be established in ADAMS. By establishing the contact constraints between ground and IBL foot, the relationship of geometric constraints between them can be automatically added according to there shape. The collision model and friction model between IBL foot and ground can be automatically established by contact constraints. By reasonable parameters configuration, the support and compact between foot and different roads can be simulated. The accuracy of collision model and friction model will affect the simulation accuracy. Based on superiority-inferiority analysis of different contact modeling methods, the continuous contact force method based on penalty function is adopted in the paper.
Perception system is an indispensable module of IBL. It has a variety of sensors to detect current robot posture and environmental information. Virtual perception system can get the internal and external information of IBL by measure under simulation environment. Using measure function of ADAMS, perception system of IBL can be created. It can measure angle, angular velocity, angular acceleration of any joint. Furthermore, it can measure movement and contact force of any point. Measure function of ADAMS can simulate sensors of real system and acts as a feedback (control object output) in control simulation module.
The different controller simulation module can be established in Simulink using software MATLAB for variable control algorithms. Through control interface between ADAMS and MATLAB, mechanical system of IBL and its simulation platform cab be imported into MATLAB as control object which is shown in Figure 8 . 
Neural Network control
To solve arbitrary gait control of IBL, adaptive control based on system identification of neural network is proposed in this paper. Since the hardware system of IBL directly provides functions to achieve PID control and the computing is fast, convenient and accurate, PID control based on neural networks is adopted. Neural networks is used to identify system model and parameters gained is used to adjust P, I, D parameters in real-time to achieve gait tracking. Recurrent neural network has internal feedback and has strong robustness not only to the change of system parameters and external disturbance, but also to structure changes of system. It is well suitable for the control of complex and uncertain system. Diagonal recurrent neural network (DRNN) based on recursive prediction error (RPE) algorithm can get better accuracy than that using static BP network to complex nonlinear system modeling. So DRNN using RPE algorithm is a good choice of IBL control.
Natural gait data of artificial leg is obtained from software APAS of Ariel Dynamics Co. The angle is absolute angle. The gait tracking of IBL knee joint is shown in Figure 9 . The simulation indicates that the control effect is well in a gait cycle. Though certain errors exit when joint angle dramatically changes, it can guarantee the basic movement of IBL. This control method can get good effect when generating gait does not exist in gait database. 
Conclusions
Trans-femoral prosthesis has great social and economy benefit. Its research integrates advanced technologies, namely mechanism engineering, electrical engineering, sensors, signal processing, control engineering, bioengineering, materials and intelligent prosthesis etc. The structure and control model of artificial leg with four-bar bionic mechanism and pneumatic muscle actuator are similar to that of human's knee with muscle and ligament. BRHL with multi-axis knee artificial leg can generate the various moments of human healthy leg and is an ideal test-bed of IBL. Using software Pro/E, ADAMS and MATLAB/Simulink, the virtual prototype of IBL and its simulation platform can be built. The combined control simulation indicates that IBL controlled by MR damper can track human healthy leg's gait well. The control effect of prototype in practice should be further studied.
